
K CHLOR hasAustralia's largest range of salt water chlorinators with
size, features and price to .rll.t 

"ny 
do-"rtic or commercial pools

chlorination requirements
STANDARD FEATURES on all models....
IryARRANTY
All Domestic applications come with a 2year
warranty on power supply (AC &AC/RP series)
and Cell. I year on CommercialAC models.
. AUSTRAL'A'S MOST EFFIC'ENTAND ACCESS'BI.E CELL
, COMPUTER'SEDAUIOMAI'C CONIROI. d D'SPIAYSYSTEA4
. NEW, CLEAR,RECTANGUTAR CELI HOUSING

State of the art, rectangular cell design

provides optimum water flow over the solid
plate Titanium electrode surfaces increasing
efficiency and chloring production while
reducing cell maintenance.

. EIECTRONIC SENSING SW'ICH

. YAR'ABLE CHLORINE OUTPUT CONTROT
, CIRCUIT BREAKER OYERTOAD PROIECT'ON
, AIJTOMATIC OYERLOAD PROTECTS POWER SUPPTY FROA4 OYER-SALI'NG
, AUTOMATIC LOW SALTWARNING LIGHT FTASHES 

'F 

SALI FAII-S

BELOW OPT I MU M T HRESHOLD.

OPTIONAL FEATURES available on all sizes excePtACl00
. TTMER FOR CONTROT OF PUMPS d CHTOR'NATOR (TSERIES)
. BATTERv BACKUP QUARTZflMER. REyERSE PO|L/,RITY - SELF CLEANING (RP SER'ES)

The K CHLOR reverse polarity unit features the most advanced technology
available and requires minimal maintenance as it incorporates a number of special
self-cleaning features. Of course, periodic inspection and manual cleaning of all
eleccronic cells is necessary to maintain optimum performance
K CHLOR titanium electrodes are a smart investment. Manufactured using the '
highest quality titanium mesh and solid plate they offer superior performance
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and longevity at a very realistic price

0 From the pool
ij, To rhe pool

e Electronic ce I

* Cell cable.
€:l Control panel

S E ectrical power dutlet

* Pump cable
0 Pump's Cell housing INLET and

OUTLET ports are manufactured to suii
40mm PVC PIPE internally
or 50mm PVC FITTINGS
fitted externally to suit 500mm PIPE on
POOL RETURNS

INSTALLATION
AND PLUMBING
DIAGRAM

For further
information
about
K CHLOR
contact your
local pool shop
or distributor.
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K Chlor recommended salinity levels of 4000 ppm to 7000 ppm for domestic applicarions and 5000 to 70&
are maximum sizings and assume ideal operating conditions, low water temperature, low demand, perfecqgare maximum sizings and assume rdeal operaung condrtrons, low water temPerature. Iow oemano, Perter
mesh and solid plare riranium electrodes are the most efficient in che market place. Higher capacities
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MODEL
COOL CLII.IATES
Cubic lYetres (Litre

Act5/act5TiAct5Rp I ac20/Ac20T/Ac20RP ac2s/Ac2sr/ac2sRp I Ac35/ac35T/Ac35Rp a.c t00

2s0 (2s0,000)r20 (r20,000) | l80 (l8o,ooo)

r60 (r60,000) | 200 (200,000)
HOT CLII',IATES
Cubic Metres (Litres) 3s (3s,000) I 45 (4s,000)

KAWANA CHLORINATOR SPARES - l/ l8 Textile Ave.,WARANA, Q1D.4575
PHONE: (07) 5493 9039 . FAX: (07) 5493 9406' ABN 68 846 842 338

Email: kl<awanac@bigpond.net.au . www.l<awanachlori natorspares.com.au
Due to ongoing research and development the manufacturer reserves the right to alter specifications without notice.
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